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Why SentryOne? CC

Deep Functionality

Unrivaled Scalability

Unmatched 
Expertise 

Top-Rated Customer 
Support

Unmatched 
Expertise

• Fastest Diagnosis
• Automation
• Highest granularity
• Jump-to navigation
• Highly configurable

• 100% customer satisfaction on tickets
• 50% of tickets resolved in <1hr
• 8.8/10 Trust Radius score
• NPS 50% higher than the industry

• Proven
• Leading Edge Technology
• End-to-end full 

environmental view
• Lowest overhead

• Microsoft-only focus
• 8 Microsoft MVPs
• Community Commitment
• Built by experts



Visibility Across the Microsoft Data Platform

Monitor, diagnose, and 
optimize SQL Server 

performance.

Find and fix SSAS 
performance problems.

Monitor resource utilization 
(memory, CPU, network, 

storage) of VM environments. 

Boost Windows Server and Hyper-
V virtualized environment 

performance.

See performance for Microsoft 
Analytics Platform System, data 

movement and queries. 

Accelerate Azure SQL Data 
Warehouse performance with 

visibility into workload impacts.

Keep Azure SQL Databases 
running at peak efficiency with 

metrics and DTU usage.

Drive Productivity with 60+ SSIS 
components for connectivity, 

execution performance, and security.

Inspect and compare 
schemas, objects, and data.

Automatic documentation, object 
lineage, impact analysis, data 

dictionary  and environment compare.

SSIS and SSRS Monitoring and 
package deployment in 

Visual Studio.

SSIS script development and 
sharing.

Automated data-centric 
application testing and data 

verification.

SQL plan analysis and 
advanced query tuning. 

Development Operations BI Administration

Download a free 
trial today!
https://sentryone.com

https://sentryone.com/


The One Platform for Physical, Virtual, and Cloud Performance.

Free e-books
In these books, you will find useful, hand-picked articles that will help give 
insight into some of your most vexing performance problems. These articles 
were written by several of the SQL Server industry's leading experts, including 

Aaron Bertrand, Paul White, Paul Randal, Jonathan Kehayias, Erin Stellato, 
Glenn Berry, and Joe Sack.

http://www.sentryone.com/ebooks/

Websites
SQLPerformance.com provides innovative and practical 
solutions for improving SQL Server performance.

SentryOne.com/Resources offers an inside look into the world 
of SentryOne with videos on query tuning and product demos, 
white papers, ebooks, and tech briefs.

Blogs.SentryOne.com is where you can find all of our team 
members’ blogs as well as important information about the 
latest updates to SentryOne software, SQL Server and server 
performance issues.

Free Resources

http://www.sentryone.com/sql-server-books/
http://sqlperformance.com/
http://sentryone.com/resources
http://blogs.sentryone.com/
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Agenda

• Introductions

• Fundamentals of Enterprise Scalability

• High Performance Computing via Advanced 
Features
• Database Compression

• Clustered Columnstore Indexes (CCI)

• Partitioning CCI

• In-Memory OLTP

• Real World Database Examples

• Q&A

What do we mean 
by “enterprise 

scale”?



Fundamentals of Enterprise Scalability

• Database design must align with performance goals.

• Proper data types can make a huge difference in the 
size of the database.

• Smart indexing can minimize I/O, reduce database 
size, improve lock concurrency, and speed queries. 
Should be specific to workload – OLTP vs OLAP.

• Configuration tuning is usually needed: MaxDOP, Cost 
Threshold for Parallelism, Memory, and others.

• Hardware design: memory, file placement, I/O 
balancing, network.

What aren’t we 
talking about? 



Resources for Fundamental Concepts
• Data Types –

• https://www.sqlskills.com/blogs/paul/how-can-data-type-choice-affect-performance/
• http://www.sqldoubleg.com/2016/09/06/database-design-matters-choosing-the-right-data-

type/
• http://info.sentryone.com/whitepaper-datatypes

• Indexes –
• https://www.sqlskills.com/blogs/paul/category/indexes-from-every-angle/
• https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/2014-toc/sql-server-index-design-guide?view=sql-server-

2014

• Configuration Settings –
• https://blog.varonis.com/sql-server-best-practices-part-configuration/
• https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/docast/2018/02/01/operating-system-best-practice-

configurations-for-sql-server/

• Hardware -
• https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/meamcs/2012/09/24/sql-consolidation-planning-and-

recommended-practices/
• https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/sql/sql-server-2008/ee819082(v=sql.100)

http://www.sqldoubleg.com/2016/09/06/database-design-matters-choosing-the-right-data-type/
http://www.sqldoubleg.com/2016/09/06/database-design-matters-choosing-the-right-data-type/
http://info.sentryone.com/whitepaper-datatypes
https://www.sqlskills.com/blogs/paul/category/indexes-from-every-angle/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/2014-toc/sql-server-index-design-guide?view=sql-server-2014
https://blog.varonis.com/sql-server-best-practices-part-configuration/
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/docast/2018/02/01/operating-system-best-practice-configurations-for-sql-server/
https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/meamcs/2012/09/24/sql-consolidation-planning-and-recommended-practices/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/sql/sql-server-2008/ee819082(v=sql.100)


Advanced Features 

High Performance Computing via Advanced Features

• Database Compression

• Clustered Columnstore Indexes (CCI)

• Partitioning CCI

• In-Memory OLTP
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What is Database 
Compression?

• Enterprise Edition Feature until SQL 
Server 2016 SP1:

• Two different compression levels: 
row and page

• Saves storage and memory space. 
Improves performance by reducing IOPs.

• Costs a bit of CPU

• Read more in white paper -
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/dd894051.aspx

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd894051.aspx


Row Compression

• Think of it more as “smart-storage” than “data compression”

• Essentially stores data types using least necessary bytes of space. 

• An int uses 4b of storage, whether it’s the number 2 or 2,147,483,647.  
With row compression, a value of 2 should use 1b of storage space.

• Trailing zeros, padded, and blank characters are not stored, where 
applicable. 

• Less common.

• Row Compression Implementation

• https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280576(v=sql.130).aspx

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280576(v=sql.130).aspx


Page Compression

• This is actually data compression

• Prefix Compression

• Prefix value selected for efficient storage

• Storage values modified based on prefix values

• Dictionary Compression

• Eliminates redundant storage of repeated values

• Page Compression Implementation

• https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280464(v=sql.100).aspx

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280464(v=sql.100).aspx


Page Compression



Database Compression Implementation

• How do you decide what to compress?

• Which method of compression should you use?

• You have many options, which you can mix and match.

• If you have three indexes on a table, you could row compress one, page 
compress another, and leave one of them not compressed.



Data compression & SQL Sentry



Does it compress well?



Why did it compress well?



Does it compress well?



Why didn’t it compress well?



How much CPU will it cost?

• Test this!

• You can predict this based on how the data is used:

• Data is mostly read, inserted or deleted? 

• Low CPU impact

• Data is mostly updated?

• Higher CPU impact

• You will *STILL* need to test this!



Scans vs. updates

• Source data for usage comes from the DMV 
sys.dm_db_index_operational_stats

• Two important queries within Data Compression: Strategy, Capacity 
Planning and Best Practices

• U: Percent of Update Operations on the Object

• S: Percent of Scan Operations on the Object

• https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd894051.aspx

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd894051.aspx


CPU Overhead

http://blogs.sqlsentry.com/melissaconnors/sql-sentry-data-compression-2/



Other considerations

• Applying Compression

• Overhead

• Tempdb space

• Time

• Index Maintenance

• Increased Overhead

• Database Backups



http://blogs.sqlsentry.com/melissaconnors/sql-sentry-data-compression-5/

Applying compression



Performance benefits

• Compression allows more data per page

• Benefits of compression go beyond storage

• Memory

• Disk IO
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Performance benefits
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• Memory

• Disk IO



Reads

• When executing a query, the amount of memory, response time, 
and number of logical reads are reduced when using compression.

http://blogs.sqlsentry.com/melissaconnors/sql-sentry-data-compression-3/



Disk-related waits

http://blogs.sqlsentry.com/melissaconnors/sql-sentry-data-compression-5/



Disk-related waits

http://blogs.sqlsentry.com/melissaconnors/sql-sentry-data-compression-5/



Disk-related waits

http://blogs.sqlsentry.com/melissaconnors/sql-sentry-data-compression-5/



Why CCI?

• Clustered key: Timestamp, DeviceID, ConnID, Counter works well
…to a point

• The more watched targets, the larger the residual predicate



Why CCI?



Why CCI?



Why CCI?

• Highly efficient storage

• On Disk & In Memory

• Up to 10x performance

over classic rowstore

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/indexes/columnstore-indexes-overview



CCI Testing – The Bad

• Deletes (aka Purge 

processing) take longer

with CCI

• This bottleneck had to be 

overcome!



CCI Testing – The Bad
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CCI Testing – The Bad



Partitioning to the Rescue!

• No Purge process needed, due to partitioned sliding window

1. Entire partition SWITCHES out

2. Old partition data is truncated (fast, minimally logged)

• Many IOs eliminated, data and log

• No delete bitmap!



Partitioning to the Rescue!

• Partition + rowgroup elimination = no searching entire table



Data Staging is the Bottleneck

• Initially used tempdb worktables

• Small, frequent Inserts into CCI = 

• Data Staging = efficient, high quality inserts

• Guaranteed ordering, no fragmentation

• Full rowgroups

• No deadlocks

• Now In-memory OLTP worktables



Partitioned Clustered Columnstore Indexes



Impact on performance: Mem-optimized Staging

Memory Optimized Staging



Impact on storage: Partitioned CCI



Requirements

• SQL Server 2016 RTM Enterprise Edition 

-or- any edition of 2016 SP1 w/ latest CU

• SQL Server 2017 w/ latest CU

• Latest is important – there have been CCI 

performance-related bugs fixed



In Action…



In Action…



Thank You
• Download a free trial today!
• Microsoft white paper at https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/sentryone-partner-

professional-services-sql-server-azure

• kkline@sentryone.com• @KEKline

https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/sentryone-partner-professional-services-sql-server-azure

